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No longer known as the Sedona, the redesigned minivan will offer a 3. The hydrogen-based fuel
will be ready for testing in , including in the new Porsche GT3 Cup race car. The new
Wgeneration C sedan boasts more space, a more aggressive look, and the latest MBUX
infotainment technology. From a solar panel to an augmented-reality head-up display,
Hyundai's Ioniq 5 is a style and tech-forward start to a new subbrand. The stand-alone
performance brand is part of the VW Group, and its latest offering is so attractive, it's a shame
it's not U. New Cars. Buyer's Guide. Type keyword s to search. Feb 23, The design is yet to be
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is out of the lineup because its submile range doesn't meet the automaker's current range
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Cherokee as a model name since the mids, but its next generation of vehicles arrives during a
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effects of global climate change. Miata is always the answer, but what if it wasn't? We look to
replace an editor's Miata. By Tony Quiroga. Skip to Content Skip to Footer. Show me: Coming
soon Opinion. New all-electric Hyundai Ioniq 5 arrives to take on Tesla. Limited edition
Rolls-Royce Phantom Tempus unveiled. Rolls-Royce has launched a special edition version of
the Phantom which grapples with the concepts of time and space. Scottish car buyers can enter
showrooms under appointment system. Scottish Government confirms dealers can allow
customers into their showrooms to conclude the purchasing of a vehicle. Isuzu D-Max. Latest
Isuzu D-Max pick-up has received a thorough makeover, with a new body, updated suspension
and a redesigned interior. Mercedes C-Class. The fifth-generation Mercedes C-Class features a
range of petrol, diesel and plug-in powertrains, with high performance AMG models set to follow
in 20â€¦. Mitsubishi set to be forced back into the European market. Discussions within the
Renault-Nissan Alliance could soon pressure Mitsubishi to backtrack on its decision to leave
Europe. Covid what it means for motorists and the car industry. Everything you need to know
about how Covid affects cars, motorists and the car industry in the UK. New pure-electric
Citroen e-Berlingo launched with mile range. Citroen Berlingo. KiaCharge launched as new
one-shot charging service. Upcoming Ferrari Superfast 'Versione Speciale' confirmed in an
exclusive video for Ferrari's most favoured customers. New track-only Gordon Murray T. The
hardcore Gordon Murray T. Spanish brands plan to launch a smaller electric hatchback which
will share underpinnings with the upcoming Volkswagen ID. New Volkswagen ID. Volkswagen
ID. Two-year trial scheme in Coventry, in which drivers will give up polluting cars in exchange
for public transport credits, will go ahead. Cupra Formentor. Mike Rutherford thinks Britain
should be better prepared for snowy roads. New Porsche Taycan Cross Turismo teased in
official spy shots. Porsche Taycan. All-electric Porsche Taycan Cross Turismo will be revealed
next month. The special edition Morgan Plus 8 GTR sports car harks back to s racers and will
feature a host of aggressive styling tweaks. Volkswagen Tiguan range gains two more petrol
powertrains. Volkswagen Golf R. Hot four-wheel drive Mk8 Volkswagen Golf R Estate spotted
winter testing ahead of release later this year. New Nissan Qashqai revealed with hybrid
powertrain. Nissan Qashqai. New Nissan Qashqai family SUV takes the fight to the Skoda Karoq
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confirms plans to cut 2, jobs. Honda HR-V. More electric cars on the road than diesels by ,
drivers predict. Survey suggests that motorists think EVs will make up New BMW 7 Series spied
with electric powertrain. BMW 7 Series Saloon. Speeding is less socially acceptable than five
years ago. Only a minority of drivers believe going 80mph on the motorway is acceptable now,
when the majority supported it in Car sales will surge when lockdown ends. Easing of lockdown
restrictions will cause car sales boom thanks to pent-up demand and desire to avoid public
transport. Mitsubishi Outlander. Ford Fiesta plant to build new 'mini Mustang Mach-e' electric
car from New McLaren Artura supercar gets plug-in hybrid V6 power. The new McLaren Artura
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followed on from Toyota 's bold attempt to push the compact city car reset button with its
brilliant but flawed Toyota iQ. Can VW distil Golf-like qualities into a town-friendly wrapper? Nic
Cackett Road tester. As the Up approaches four years on the market, Volkswagen gave it a
mid-life facelift which saw a revised design , new technology on the inside and the addition of a
turbocharger to its 1. Cheapest Volkswagen gains spec changes for the new decade.
Volkswagen's city car gets a GTI makeover. Does that make it a compact hot hatch worthy of
the badge? A new turbocharged three-pot injects some fun into VW's slick Up city car and

makes it a more rounded package. The headlines have focused on the new 1. Volkswagen's city
car becomes much more fun thanks to the addition of a turbocharger. Look Up special edition
adds more kit and unique styling touches to the lower end of the Up range. Do the changes
make it worth a look? The Volkswagen Up is one of our favourite city cars. If it looks a little
bland for your tastes, this Club Up special edition offers extra pizzazz. Characterful high-riding
supermini is neither fast nor roomy â€” but it is fun to drive and satisfyingly frugal. The
Volkswagen Up, in High Up spec, is very appealing, but its not the most practical small car
despite extra doors. Login Register. Newsletter sign up. Mobile navigation. Tabs Menu. You are
logged out. Volkswagen Up review. The Volkswagen Up city car isn't revolutionary, it's just
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passionate about cars as we are? Get all the best car news, reviews and opinion direct to your
inbox three times a week. Haymarket Media Group, publishers of Autocar takes your privacy
seriously. You can unsubscribe at any time using the unsubscribe mechanism on any email you
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to you. To learn more about how we use the information you provide to us please see our Full
Privacy Notice. Used cars for sale. Top 5 City cars 1. Volkswagen Up 2. Seat Mii 3. Skoda Citigo
4. Suzuki Ignis 5. Hyundai i10 Select model. First drives. Volkswagen Up 1. The special edition
Club Up is one sale now. Volkswagen CrossUp first drive review Characterful high-riding
supermini is neither fast nor roomy â€” but it is fun to drive and satisfyingly frugal. High Up
models deliver big car technology. Volkswagen High Up five door The Volkswagen Up, in High
Up spec, is very appealing, but its not the most practical small car despite extra doors. Then a
model. Latest Drives. Skoda Octavia Estate 1. Ruf CTR Anniversary review. View all latest
drives. More from Autocar. Footer social icons Follow Autocar on our social channels.
Subscribe to our newsletter. Subscribe to Autocar magazine. Quick search Top 10s Latest car
reviews Latest news Latest videos. We recommend Geneva motor show What Car? Atlanta East
Auto Auction is merely performing an auction service, and is responsible only for their
warranties, and guarantees set forth herein. Seller and Purchaser agree to abide by all auction
policies and policy decisions of management. Terms and Conditions: Atlanta East Auto Auction
is merely performing an auction service, and is responsible only for their warranties, and
guarantees set forth herein. The SELLER covenants with the PURCHASER that he is the true
and lawful owner of the described vehicle; that the same is free from all liens and
encumbrances: that he has good right and full power to sell and transfer title to the same; and
that he will warrant and defend that same against the lawful claims and demands of all persons
whomsoever. Seller agrees that any amount owing to Auction may be deducted from the
proceeds of this sale. Seller and Purchaser each agree that should any vehicle be left on
auction premises for a period more than thirty days 30 Atlanta East Auto Auction will be sold for
storage and abandonment. Atlanta East Auto Auction assumes No Responsibility, Nor
Guarantees the accuracy of the odometer reading of the vehicle nor the information contained
in the odometer mileage statement which Seller as transferrer is required to complete and sign
Purchaser as Transferee is required to acknowledge. This vehicle is purchased for resale in the
form of tangible personal property on the regular course of business and is the sort usually
purchased by the buyer for resale. If property is used for any purpose other than for resale,
buyer will pay directly to the proper taxing authorities such sale or use tax as may then be
accrued and become payable. The buyer further certifies that he holds a retail sales tax
registration certificate license or other permit, issued by the tax authority of this state and
county. Vehicles are arbitrable for 1 hours from time of sale on Green light vehicles. All
arbitration must be handled through auction arbitration. YOU must wait for the outcome.
Arbitration Policy The following items are subject to arbitration unless otherwise announced:.
Any violation of these policies could result in temporary or permanent revocation of all trading
privileges. Each Monday evening right at PM. We are located conveniently in Loganville Read
More Dealer Page Public Page. Dealer Registration. Auction Run List. View details. Dealer Fees
View or Download Fees. The Terms and Conditions Please note the following terms and
conditions. Terms and Conditions. Arbitration Policy. Once vehicle is paid for there is NO turn
down or arbitration can be done. You must notify the auction within 2 working days with definite
proof of a cracked block. You must notify the auction within 7 working days with definite proof
of damage or repaired damage. The seller is unable to produce a clear title with 30 days. The
auction does not guarantee information listed in Electronic Date Vehicle Histories. Standard
transmissions cannot be arbitrated for manual clutches unless completely inoperative. The
arbitrator will inspect only the defect s which are on the arbitration form. Each vehicle is
allowed one chance at mechanical arbitration. The decision of the arbitrator is final, and binding
to both Buyer and Seller. Buyers must verify odometer reading and operation before leaving the
Auction. Mileage must be the same as it was when it left the auction if arbitrated for inoperable

odometer. Buyers should thoroughly check, and test drive every vehicle. If there is any problem,
a complaint must be properly filed with the arbitration office within the established arbitration
time limit. The buyer assumes responsibility for mechanical failure after leaving the auction
once the arbitration period is over. Mileage and other information written on the window of sale
vehicles is for the convenience of the buyer and is not to be relied upon as accurate or
complete. Buyers should satisfy themselves, as to year, mileage, and equipment by viewing the
actual vehicle based on incorrect information written on the vehicle. The buyer is responsible
for any pending sale from arbitration. Facebook Video Evening Show. Follow Us on Facebook.
Atlanta East Auto Auction. Find Us. Phone: Installed on most trucks and full-size SUVs. Provide
us with a better price at the time of purchase and we'll match it. Find a better price within 30
days of the purchase, and we'll refund the difference. Disclosure CTP unit. View Inventory.
Search Inventory. Disclosure Simulated vehicle shown. Actual production model may vary.
Limitations apply. At participating dealers. Initial availability Fall Disclosure 1. Not available with
lease, special finance and some other offers. Dealership availability and hours of operation are
subject to change in accordance with all federal and local laws and restrictions. Not available
with special financing, lease and some other offers. Bonus Earnings can be used on the
purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above applicable GM
Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be used on the Chevrolet Corvette.
Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See dealer for details. Only one Bonus
Earnings offer per Account. Excludes L models. Must be a current owner of a model year or
newer non-Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Residential
restrictions apply. Shop Chevy. Shop Buick. Shop GMC. Shop Preowned. Model Showroom
Feature. Shop by Budget. Pick your payment with this tool. Search By Payment. New Models.
Buick View All Models. Chevrolet View All Models. Exterior Nightfall Gray Metallic Engine 1.
Exterior White Frost Tricoat Engine 3. Exterior Summit White Engine 1. Exterior Midnight Blue
Metallic Engine 1. Exterior Silver Ice Metallic Engine 1. Exterior Cherry Red Tintcoat Engine 2.
Exterior Summit White Engine 2. Exterior Black Engine 2. Exterior Shadow Gray Metallic Engine
2. Exterior Satin Steel Metallic Engine 2. See More. Customer Reviews Reviews. View Inventory
Read More Reviews. Excellent 5. Christophr W. Read More. Elizabeth L. John D. I found a truck
through GMC's website Daniel M. Awesome people. They are very friendly Nancy H. Your
service members tried to rip me Sean D. Great experience!! Glenn P. Friendly 5. Shannon W. I
anticipate my issue is with the system Erin T. Thank you! Katherine L. Our Commitment to You.
We are passionate about the vehicles we sell and the customers we serve throughout
Longmont. Our loyal customers come back repeatedly because they know they can trust us
with their business. See for yourself what our customers say about us. Why Buy From King.
Coupon Code: Excludes diesel engines. See owner's manual for specific oil grades
recommended by vehicle model. Email Print. Turning or replacing rotors, all other services, and
tax extra. Excludes high performance brake pads and some vehicles. Installation extra on some
vehicles. Excludes Advantage Coated rotors, high-performance rotors, medium-duty trucks, and
other select vehicles. GM dealer. Visit mycertifiedservicerebates. Limit two brake pad rebates
per VIN one per axle. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of debit card. Rebate offer not valid with
other offers. Limit one rebate per service performed per date and vehicle. Allow 6 to 8 weeks
from promotion end date for delivery of Visa Prepaid Card. See mycertifiedservicerebates. Limit
one rebate per VIN. Tire Price Match Guarantee Provide us with a better price at the time of
purchase and we'll match it. At Participating Dealers Only. Coupon valid at vehicle check-in. See
Dealer for Details. King Certified Service. Schedule Service Online. Service Specials. Tire
Center. Hours Of Operation. Sales Service. Sales Service Get Directions. We have served the
Denver, Boulder and Aurora areas for over 20 years! Have you already done your research? Our
dealership can offer auto financing that will work with your budget even if you have bad credit.
Looking to get behind the wheel of a new or used car near Longmont? We also offer Certified
Pre-Owned vehicles to meet your budget and driving style. Our team is happy to answer any
questions and assist you every step of the way. Enter the Chevrolet model showroom to
discover something special for your drives. Browse our new inventory to find the right vehicle
for you. Check us out online and b
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rowse our full inventory. New Inventory Pre-Owned Inventory. Need some urgent auto repairs?
Our Service Center has you covered. Visit our repair center to have our expert technicians take
a look at your vehicle. We offer services like oil changes, tire replacement, tire rotations, brake
service, battery service, and more. Schedule a service appointment today and keep your vehicle

running as strong as the day you drove it off the lot. Service Center Schedule Service. Within
seconds, you can apply for credit online. Regardless of your credit, our finance experts are
happy to help you get a car loan. Visit our finance center today to explore your options for
getting the vehicle of your dreams that fits your budget. Feel free to ask our team members for
assistance. Visit our dealership today to find the right vehicle for you. Learn More. Schedule
Service. Service Offers. Find Tires. Order Parts. Parts Offers. New Inventory. Shop Pre-Owned.
Instant Trade Offer. Get Financed Online. Call Us.

